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FULL OF
GRACE!
TEACH ME
HOW TO BE
A LIGHT
THAT SHINES
IN FULL
BRILLIANCE.
HELP ME
TO NOT BE
AFRAID TO
SPEAK THE
TRUTH AND
SPREAD
LOVE BY
LOVING
OTHERS IN
YOUR SON.

FATHER-
GOD,

HOLY MARY,
WITH YOUR
MOTHERLY
LOVE, 
IMPLORE
YOUR SON
TO HELP ME
RECOGNIZE
LOVE, LIVE IT
AND SPREAD
IT, SO THAT
PURE LOVE
CAN REIGN.

Amen!

HELP ME
TO BE A

CHALICE OF
CHRIST’S
OMNIFIC
LOVE SO

THAT PURE
LOVE CAN
REIGN IN

THE WORLD.
HELP ME

TO NOT BE
AFRAID TO
SPEAK THE
TRUTH AND

TO LIVE
LOVE BY
LOVING

OTHERS IN
HIM.  MAY

YOUR
SACRED

ATTRIBUTES
ABIDE IN

ME, YOUR
OMNIFIC

WISDOM,
POWER AND
LOVE WHICH
GIVES LIFE!

Pure Love:  Sons of God Must Recognize It, Live It and Spread It!
THE RESURRECTION—THE REIGN OF LOVE WHICH GIVES LIFE!
To Reign With Christ Be a Chalice of Pure Love and Light! 

Card 73:  Mary’s Easter Resurrection Message—Love which Gives Life!

MARY APPEARS MONTHLY ON THE 2ND AND 25TH IN MEDJUGORJE TO TEACH HER
APOSTLES, HER “LITTLE LIGHTS,” HOW TO BE A CHALICE OF GOD’S LOVE BY PRAYING
TO SAVE THE WORLD (CARD 15).  HER APRIL 2, 2017 MESSAGE, USED IN CARD
72, IS REPEATED HERE, INDICATING THE URGENCY AND IMPORTANCE OF LIVING AND
SPREADING THIS MESSAGE.  THIS CARD, PART OF AN ONGOING SERIES, INTERWOVEN
WITH HER ONGOING MESSAGES, BEGAN WITH HER MESSAGE ON NOVEMBER 2, 2016/

CARD 63.  ALL CARDS ARE FREE @ WWW.QUEENOFHEARTSANDSOULS.COM. “SUBSCRIBE”
TO RECEIVE AN EMAIL WHEN NEW CARDS ARE POSTED AND TO FOLLOW MARY’S ONGOING MESSAGES.

THE SACRED OMNIFIC WORD INCARNATE
Omnific:  All Wisdom, All Power and 
All Love Which Gives Life—Resurrects!

TO HEAR GOD’S VOICE PLAINLY, HEAR THE VOICE OF YOUR FELLOW MAN PLAINLY BY
PRAYING AND ACTING WITH WORDS AND FEELINGS OF LOVE, MERCY AND SACRIFICE!

At home in Capernaum Jesus taught in the synagogue on the Sabbath.  A
man with a withered hand came.  e scribes and Pharisees observed that
Jesus saw him and wondered if he would break the law and heal him on

the Sabbath.  Jesus, knowing their thoughts, called the man and said, “You scribes and Pharisees,
is it a crime to save a life on the Sabbath?  If you had a sheep that fell into a pit, would you do
wrong to save it?  Or would it please God to let it suffer for another day?  Are sheep of greater
value than men?  e law of God is written on the rock of Right; Justice wrote the law; and
Mercy was the pen.”  en Jesus spoke to the man, “Raise your hand!”  When he raised his
hand and it was restored, the Pharisees were enraged.  ey met in secret with the Herodians,
who had sentenced John the Baptist to the exalted sacrifice of beheading, and began to plot how
to bring about Jesus’ † death; but they were afraid to accuse him publicly because of the people.  

e Sermon on the Mount begins: e next morning on a mountain by the
sea, Jesus taught the twelve how to pray to save themselves and the world.
He said, “Prayer is the deep communion of the soul with God.  When you

pray, do not deceive yourselves as do the hypocrites, who love to stand in the synagogues and
pour out many words and feelings to please the ears of men.  When you pray, go to the closet
of your soul and in the holy silence pray with words, feelings, merciful love and sacrifice.
You do not need to repeat many words, just say plainly:  Our Father-God who art in heaven;
holy is thy Name.  y kingdom come; thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven.  Give
us this day our needed bread.  Help us forget the debts that other people owe to us, so that all
our debts may be discharged.  Shield us from the tempter’s snares that are too great for us to
bear; and when they come give us the strength to overcome them!”  en he taught:  “If you
would be discharged from all the debts you owe to God and man, the debts that you incurred
by wilfully transgressing the law, you must pass by the debts of every man; for as you deal with
other men, God will deal with you.  Fasting and giving of alms are also functions of the silence
of the soul.  God walks within the silence, and his blessings rest on every effort of the soul.”

ey climbed to the mountain top, where Jesus said, “You apostles are the
twelve pillars of the church and the light-bearers.  You are to shine with the
full brilliance of the sun of life.  You, chalices of God’s pure love, will soon
go alone to preach the gospel of the King; first spread it to the Jews and

then to all the world.  You cannot drive men to the King with a scourge; draw them with love
that lives, love that is helpful. Do not be afraid to speak the truth and witness love with your
life.  Say, ‘God’s kingdom is at hand:  Worthy are the merciful; mercy will be shown to them.
Worthy are they who gain mastery of self; they have the key of power which gives life. Bless
your persecutors; deal in mercy with doers of wrong; do not rejoice over fallen foes; for as you
help men rise from the depth of sin, so God will help you.’  Shepherds are called to walk in

Holy Breath to light the world, as a city on a hill, its light shines afar.  When you stand
on the hills of life, men see your light and imitate your works and honor God.  You, the lamps
of God, must not stand in the shade of earth’s illusions, but in the open, high upon life’s stand.
I did not come to nullify the law, but to fulfill it.  Heaven and earth will pass away; but the
Word of God’s pure love cannot pass until it is fulfilled.  Whoever teaches men to disregard
the law is a debtor and cannot see God’s face until he pays his debt by sacrifice of life. But all
who listen to God’s voice and keep his law of loving others will reign with Christ!”  �

JESUS SPEAKS THE TRUTH ABOUT THE RESURRECTION:
“SOMEDAY ALL MEN WILL HEAR GOD’S VOICE MADE
PLAIN BYVOICE OF MAN AND LIVE—RESURRECT! ALL
OFYOUWILL KNOW THATYOU ARE SONS OF GOD, AND
BY THE SACRED OMNIFIC WORD MAY DO THE WORKS
OF GOD.  WHEN YOU HAVE COME TO LIFE, COME TO
RECOGNIZE THAT YOU ARE SONS OF GOD, YOU WHO
HAVE LIVED A LIFE OF RIGHT AND LOVE WILL OPEN
YOUR EYES ON FIELDS OF LIFE” (AQU. 91: 45, 46).

JESUS SPEAKS 
THE TRUTH AND
HIS ENEMIES PLOT
TO KILL HIM †

JESUS TEACHES
HIS 12 APOSTLES
HOW TO PRAY TO
SAVE THE WORLD

JESUS TEACHES HIS
12 APOSTLES, HIS
“LIGHT-BEARERS,”
HOW TO REIGN
WITH CHRIST



Jesus spoke these words of truth about the resurrection: “The hour has
come!  The dead will hear the voice of man and live (resurrect) because
the son of man is son of God.  You are all locked up within a tomb; there

is no deeper death than ignorance and unbelief.  But someday all will hear God’s voice made
plain by voice of man and live. All will know that they are sons of God, and by the Sacred
Omnific Word can do the works of God.  When you have come to life—come to recognize
that you are sons of God—you who lived a life of right, of love, mercy, and sacrifice, will open
your eyes on fields of life.  But you who love the ways of sin, in the resurrection will stand 
before a judgment bar and be condemned to pay the debts you owe to men and to yourselves.
Whatsoever you have done amiss must be performed again and again until you reach the stature
of the perfect man (card 58). In due time the lowest and the highest will arise to walk in light.”

Lazarus was at the feast and Jesus and his twelve apostles went to his home.
Suddenly, they heard a cry, “The village is on fire!”  They all rushed out
into the streets and saw many homes in flames.  A mother was calling out

for help; her infant was caught in an upper room.  Jesus, with a voice that made the spirits of
the fire pale and tremble, said, “Peace, peace, be still!”  Then he walked through the flames,
climbed the falling stairs and rescued the infant.  Not a trace of fire was on him or the infant.
Then, raising his hand, he rebuked the spirits of the fire, commanding them to cease their
awful work and be at rest.  It was as if the waters of the sea poured out and the flames ceased.
Jesus said, “Man was not made for fire, but fire was made for man.  When man comes to himself
and recognizes that he is son of God, and knows that in himself lies all the powers of God,
then he is a master mind and all the elements will hear his voice and do his will.  Two sturdy
asses bind the will of man; their names are Fear and Unbelief.  When these are caught and
turned aside, the will of man will know no bounds; then man has but to speak and it is done!” 

TO HEAR GOD’S VOICE, HEAR THE VOICE OF YOUR FELLOWMAN! At Lazarus’
home a little girl came, laying her hand on Jesus, she said plainly, “Please,
Master Jesus, hear me.  My father is a drunk; my mother toils day and night

and when she brings her wages home, he squanders every cent on drink and we are left hungry.
Please come and touch his heart.”  Jesus went to the wretched home and found the father plainly
drunk in bed.  He said, “My brother man, made in the image of our Father-God, will you come
with me?  Your neighbors, who lost all they had in the fire, are in sore distress and men must
help rebuild their homes.  The two went to view the wrecks.  They heard mothers and children
crying in the streets.  Jesus said, “My friend, here is a work of love for you to do, lead the
way by helpfulness and sacrifice.” The spark of hope that had so long smouldered in him,
fanned into a flame, fueling a desire to use his skills to help others.  He spread the word and
others came to help rebuild the homes of the homeless.  Then, recognizing the condition of his
own home, the pride of manhood filled his soul, he said, “This wretched den will be a home.”
He worked hard and everybody helped.  Love reigned in his family and he never drank again.

On the Sabbath Jesus and the twelve were walking through a field of wheat and the apostles
threshed out the grain and ate.  When the Pharisees saw it, they said to Jesus, “The twelve do
that which is not lawful on the Sabbath.’’  Jesus said, “When David and his men were hungry,
he went into the house of God, took the presence bread and gave it to his men to eat.  The
needs of men are higher than the law of sacrifice.  The Sabbath day was made for man, man
was not made to fit the Sabbath.  Man is son of God and under the eternal law of right, which
is the highest law, he may annul statute law.  The law of sacrifice is man’s law; but in it we read
that God desires that we live and spread love and mercy first, and recognize that mercy
stands above all sacrificial law.” Then Jesus left for his home in Capernaum with the twelve.

Jesus and his twelve apostles went to the fountain of Bethesda, during a feast
in Jerusalem at which time it was believed an angel came down and poured
healing virtue into the pool and those who bathed first were made whole.

Jesus said to a man who was stricken, unable to move, “Brother, do you want to be healed?”
He replied, “I desire to be healed, but cannot get to the water first.”  Jesus said, “What God
would send an angel to potentize this pool for only a favored few?  It is not my Father-God,
for he deals just the same with everyone.  One has no better chance in heaven’s healing fountain
than another.  e fount of health is in your soul; it has a locked door; the key to unlock it is
faith; and everyone can have this key, unlock the door, and plunge into the healing fount, and
be made whole.”  e man, feeling hope, said, “Give me this key of faith.”  Jesus said, “According
to you faith, it shall be done:  Arise, take up your bed and walk.”  e man rose up and walked
away, praising God!  When the people asked him who made him whole, he replied, “A stranger
at the pool just spoke a Word and I was well.”  Later Jesus saw him in the temple and warned
him:  “Now that you are made whole, sin no more or something worse may fall on you.”

When the priests heard Jesus healed on the Sabbath, they warned him:  “e law forbids us
to work, healing on the Sabbath.”  Jesus replied, “My Father works on Sabbath days; he sends
rain to make things grow.  If it is lawful for things to grow on the Sabbath, then it surely is not
wrong to help a stricken man.”  e lead priest charged, “is fellow is a menace to our nation
and our laws, he makes himself to be a son of God, he should † die!” Jesus retorted, “Where
did Adam come from?  Did he have a father or did he just fall from a star?  Moses said he came
from God.  If he did, was he God’s son?  We are all children of Adam, the son of God; if not,
who are we?”  e priest left.  Jesus said, “Everyone is a son of God; and if you live a life of
love, you can recognize God’s works and in his Sacred Omnific Name perform them. Man is
God’s chalice and delegate on earth, here to speak the Word of love for him; to heal the sick,
control the elements, and raise the dead; but he must conquer the passions of the lower self.
To love God, love all men in him, for God and man are one, as father and son are one.”

THE AQUARIAN GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST was transcribed by Levi H. Dowling from the 
Akashic Records.  Beginning with Section III (card 63), Mary’s ongoing messages interweave with
the book, section by section.  e following abridgement, interwoven with the above message, begins
Section XVI, “e Second Annual Epoch of the Christine Ministry of Jesus.” 

THE RESURRECTION:  SPEAK THE WORD OF LOVE WHICH GIVES LIFE!
Pure Love:  All Sons of God Must Recognize It, Live It and Spread It!

JESUS SPEAKS 
THE TRUTH AND
SPREADS GOD’S
LOVE TO EVERYONE

“DEAR CHILDREN: Apostles of my love, it is up to you to spread the love
of my Son to all those who have not come to know it.  You, the little lights
of the world, whom I am teaching with motherly love to shine clearly with
full brilliance, prayer will help you because prayer saves you, prayer saves
the world.  Therefore, my children pray with words, feelings, merciful love

and sacrifice. My Son has shown you the way—He, who became incarnate and made
of me the first chalice of His love—with His exalted † sacrifice, He has shown you how
you need to love.  Therefore, my children do not be afraid to speak the truth. Do not
be afraid to change yourself and the world by spreading love, by doing everything for
my Son to be known and loved by loving others in Him. As a mother, I am always with
you.  I am imploring my Son to help you for love to reign in your life—love that lives,
love that draws, love which gives life. I am teaching you such love—pure love. It is up
to you, my apostles, to recognize it, live it and spread it. Pray with feeling for your
shepherds so that they can witness my Son with love †. Thank you” (Med. 4/2/17).

THE RESURRECTION!
SPEAK THE WORD
WHICH GIVES LIFE!

JESUS SPEAKS 
THE TRUTH ABOUT 
CONTROLLING 
THE ELEMENTS!

LOVE, MERCY, 
SACRIFICE— 
RECOGNIZE IT, 
LIVE IT, SPREAD IT!


